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A BIG JOB, BUT ITS DEAD EASY
It would be a big job to tell one hundred people

NOT ONE DAY CAN BE FOUND
in the week but that you do not need stationery of
some tort or other. We furnish neat, clean printing
at the very lowest rates. Fast presses, modern types,
modern work, prompt delivery.

any-

would interest them in your goods, but its
dead easy if done the right way. This paper will tell
several hundred at once at nominal cost.

thing that
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REGISTERS BIG VOTE

SUCCESS IN MODERN BUSINESS
American Bankers Association
school of Experience i3 still

;;i

holding classes in
THE
but the scientific spirit of the age has so generally invaded the workshops of industry and trade that they
have largely become technical research and
training laboratories in themselves and are"
no; longer run on the
methods jfipnrier generations when Experience was considered the only teacher.
1
'
It would be hard to find a working force in
successful business or inany
dustrial organization in the United States
today but what the dominating leadership
is schooled in the scientific principles of its
specific field, whether manufacturing, merchandising or finance. The rapidly advanc-ini- r
standards of business in this country.
I 'With their relentless demands for efficiency
Li""
ao tilt? uiiijr hujjc ivi suiuiai m me vuiucbi- I , tive struggle for economic existence, has
I sounded the death-kne- ll
for guesswork and
siipsnoa metnoas.
As a result, educational preparation in
.
the techniques of commerce, industry and
finance are virtually essential to outstanding success in these
fields, as it is already an absolute prerequisite in the various
recognized professions. This is not to depreciate the value of
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The election held : Monday after
noon to ballot on the special tax levy
for Union High School District Ho.
7, brought out. the greatest number
of voters,, of any school election pre-

-

J

Directors.

Eaala Snout Paul

Stole of Erie.

A.

B. D. Taylor,. Athena
City Marshal, Suddenly
Dies of Heart Failure
Bert Taylor, for several years city
marshal and water superintendent of

Athena, expired suddenly at his home
on Fourth street, at 3:30 Wednesday
morning, when stricken with heart
'
failure.
; For some time Mr. Taylor had been
afflicted with asthma, and a few
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Resolutions Adopted By
Fire Destroys Granary
COTTON AND WHEAT
Educators On State
.. and a Machinery Shed
School Standardization
At Carl Sheard's Place

SCHOOL ELECTION

GROWING REQUIREMENT FOR

'.)

Mail Matter

Second-Clas- s

viously held., in Athena, a total of
282 votes being cast.
The tax carried by an overwhelming
majority 222 for the tax, to 60
votes against the tax. At two previous elections the special tax measure had been defeated, both times the
elections being held on the eligibility
basis of taxpayers, only, having the
right to vote. But in Monday's elec
tion the lid was ripped off and anyone who was a legal voter with residence qualifications of 30 days in the
district prior to the day of election,
held the right to vote.
On the surface the election passed
off quietly, but underneath interest
in the result remained at high ten
; ..v
sion.:
.,
t,.;
Saturday, before the election, C. T.
Smith, George B. Green and Homer
Watts filed a complaint in the circuit
court against members of the board
of directors, alleging malfeasance and
misconduct in office and asking for
an order to show cause and restrain
the board from holding the election;
that the court order an, audit of the
district's books and require the directors to make restitution to various
funds all "moneys which they im
properly and illegally diverted from
.'
such funds.".
...
.
Watts & Prestbye are attorneys for
plaintiffs and the school board has
retained Roy Raley, of the law firm of
Raley, Raley & Warner of Pendleton,
"
as counsel.
Sidelights of the election was an
Address by Homer Watts in the K. of
P.-- I.
0. 0. F. Hall, Saturday evening,
distribution of statistics in circular
letters by both opponents of the tax
and the school boards - of the two
school districts,' and the open statement of two clerks ; on the ' election
board to the effect tbat Homer Watts,
when he left the polling place, took
with him some of the official ballots,
Members of the election board were
George B. Gerking, B. B. Richards,
Mrs. H. A. Barrett, Mrs. Bryce Baker
and Mrs. Lloyd Michener.
,

By quick and concerted effort on the
Salem. Carrying out the idea of
who arrived on standardization, which was the key-

part of many persons

the scene in automobiles, the farm
home of Carl Sheard was saved from
destruction by fire Sunday evening,
when the granary, a machine shed
and chicken house were totally destroy
'
ed.

;.

.

Motorists along the highway leading east from Athna saw the flames
and hastened to the farm north of
town to lend assistance These forces
were soon augmented by tho arrival
of Athena people, and by hard work
the house and barn were saved without damage to either one.
.:
The fire which is of mysterious
H the granary and
origin, strt
was discovered alter it had gained
considerable headway by Mrs. Cavl
Sheard, Mr. Sheard being absent from
home.

In addition to the building3
above, 275 bushels of treated seed
wheat, farm machinery including the
header attachment to Mr. Sheard's
combme, and about 100 chickens, was
lost. Fortunately Mr. Sheard hnd the
property covered by Insurance,
Mr. Carl Sheard and hw mother
Mrs. Joseph Sheard are deeply thank
ful for the assistance which was so
generously given by those who fought
so hard to save the house and other
buildings from destruction.

TO GET BIG LOANS

note of the convention of the Oregon
high school

.

principals'

association,

the educators, at their closing session Saturday, adopted a report which

would allow small high schools to
exist only if they can meet certain
standards of efficiency.: This report
was presented by F. L. Stetson of
the University of Oregon as chairman of the committee on reorganization of small high schools. It was
approved over strong opposition.
As for the larger high schools it
was said that six standards would be
added to those already established by
the Northwest Association of secondary and higher schools.
A report presented by F. S. Knight
of Hood River in which a uniform
marking system was recommended
was adopted.
Among resolutions adopted was one
asking for investigation of
subject matter in the several
units of the Oregon school system,
including the first two years in the
universities
and colleges. Another
resolution provided for a committee to
study the articulation of the various
units in the schol system through
which students pass progressively
frotr. the elementary grades through
the institutions of higher learning.
over-lappi-

The Farm Board Announces
$100,000,000 Available
For Cotton.
The federal farm
Washington.
board announced it would lend to cot
ton cooperatives sums sufficient to
bring the total amount borrowed from
all sources by such associations to 16
centsS per pound graded and classed
cotton, and disclosed simultaneously
that it is preparing to take similar
action on wheat under a plan to be
'
revealed later.
The statement, which ' came as a
surprise and was received with gratification by cotton strte senators on
capitol hill, was prefaced with the declaration that the board "believes the
present prevailing prices for cotton
are toe low."
Nearly $100,000,000 is available
from the board's revolving fund for
the cotton financing and the board
said it would ask congress for more
if it becomes necessary.
The plan under which the board ex
pects to lend money to wheat cooperatives probably will not be announced
until after formation of the national
grain corperation, which is expected
to be completed late this wetk; at a
meeting in Chicago. Several members of the board wilt attend the
meeting. The general manager of the
corporation will have to meet the approval of the board, Chairman Legge
has said, in view of .the fact the
board intends to lend the organization
a large sum of money.
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